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November 6, 1989

Chapel at Fuller
10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, November 7 - Travis Auditorium. The Ethnic Concerns Committee, a part of the All-Seminary Council, will be leading us in worship this morning. Our speaker will be Don Wheldon, former history professor at USC.

Faculty Prayers in the Commons.

Wednesday and Thursday, November 8 and 9 - 1989 CHURCH GROWTH LECTURES, Presbyterian Sanctuary. Dr. George G. Hunter, III, Professor of Evangelism and Church Growth and Dean of the School of World Mission and Evangelism at Asbury Theological Seminary. Pastor, professor, author, specialist on the challenge of communicating the Gospel in a non-Christian, Western culture.

Wednesday
10 a.m. "How the West Was Lost."
11 a.m. "A Profile of Secular People."

Thursday
10 a.m. "What Communicates with Secular People?"
11 a.m. "Who Communicates with Secular People?"

Chapel Choir Rehearsal - 3 p.m. Tuesday, Payton 101
9 a.m. Wednesday, Preaching Chapel

DENOMINATIONAL MEETINGS

Mondays, 10:00 a.m.
American Baptist
Anabaptist (including Mennonite)
Assemblies of God
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Church of the Nazarene
Eastern Orthodox
Evangelical Covenant (11/6 only)
Episcopal/Anglican
Foursquare
Lutheran (All Synods)
Messianic Jews
Presbyterian Church (USA)
Reformed Church in America
and Christian Reformed
Roman Catholic
United Church of Christ
United Methodist Church
Vineyard Christian Fellowship

Finch 311
Refectory
Slessor Hall Conf. Room, 2nd floor
Library 203
Refectory (Noon, Fridays)
Library 204
Finch 130
Preaching Arts Chapel
Payton 304
Academic Services, Dr. Luecke’s office, 2nd floor
Glasser Hall, 109
Payton 301
Finch 120
Carnell Hall, 1st floor
Finch 314
Field Education Conference Room
Travis Auditorium

Any and all denominations not listed here meet with Dr. Rob Banks, Finch 116.

PRAYER GROUPS

Morning Prayers
Monday - Friday 7:30- 7:45 a.m. Chapel, Library 2nd floor.

Southeast Asia
Tuesday 10 - 11 a.m. Catalyst, Conference Room.
South Asian

Tuesday 10 - 11 a.m.
ASC Student Lounge, Catalyst 2nd floor.

Prayer Gathering:
"Waiting on the Lord"
Tuesday 1 - 2 p.m.
Wednesday 3 - 4 p.m.
Finch 126, and
Taylor Hall 106.

Prayer and Praise
Thursday 7 p.m.
Refectory

Prayer for World Mission (New!)
Friday 3 - 4 p.m.
Refectory

* FINANCIAL AID *

United Methodist Students:
CRUSADE SCHOLARSHIPS support minority seminarians who "show promise of providing leadership" for the UMC. The GEORGIA HARKNESS SCHOLARSHIPS supports women over 35 preparing for ordained ministry as a second career; applications must be M.Div. students who are certified candidates. Stop by the Office of Financial Aid for information if interested. We also have information on scholarships from the IOWA ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Woodrow Wilson Women's Studies Doctoral Research Grant
These competitive awards assist doctoral students writing a dissertation that will contribute to women's studies. Applicants must have all other degree requirements finished by 12/31/89. Applications are due November 10, 1989, so come by the Office of Financial Aid immediately!

Funding Information Center
Branches in downtown LA and Orange County offer current information about grants (especially helpful if involved in projects or specific areas of study/research). The Office of Financial Aid can tell you how to get there...

Loans Pending for Winter Quarter Registration
To be on the Loans Pending List for Winter Quarter Registration, you must submit a complete loan application to the Office of Financial Aid by 5 p.m., Tuesday, November 7.

* FINANCE & ACCOUNTING *

Please Remember...
Outstanding balances incurred from charges pertaining to the Fall '89 quarter are due by 5 p.m., October 31. A 1% interest charge will be assessed to any outstanding balance after this deadline. No exceptions to the above stated policy.

Winter Registration
Winter registration is also approaching fast (November 14-17). If you plan to register for Winter quarter, any outstanding balance incurred prior to the day you register must be taken care of at that time. If you feel there is an error on your student account, it is essential that it is taken care of before registration. Any inquiries into student account matters will not be given attention at the time of registration. Please make it easy and plan ahead. If you need to make an appointment, call 584-5470. If you have questions that might be answered over the phone, call David Howlett at 584-5475.

* SPORTS OFFICE *

Hey Lady Sportsfans!
Do you enjoy sports? Have good administrative skills and some knowledge of sports? Renee is stepping down as Commissioner of Sports at the end of the Fall quarter. If you are interested in working as a co-commissioner with Jim King, leave a note for Renee or Jim in Box 239. The position goes from January 2 to June 10.

YMCA / PAC?
All YMCA/PAC questions should be directed to Renee or Jan in Box 239, or to Renee during her office hours, Thursday, 9 to 11 a.m.

Ref's
If you signed up to ref but are not doing so, whether you want to ref or not...we need to hear from you!!!

* HAPPENINGS *

Growing the Church Through Small Groups
The 4th National Small Groups Conference will be held in Pasadena, March 6-9, 1990. Students are invited to sign up now to receive free registration to this 4-day conference in exchange for volunteer work before or at the event. Contact Jollene Anderson, Institute for Continuing Education, for more information, at 584-5340.
**Fuller Author's Forum Series:**
On Wednesday, November 29, 7 - 9 p.m., the Institute for Continuing Education and Fuller Bookstore inaugurate the FULLER AUTHOR'S FORUM SERIES with a public lecture by Dr. Richard Mouw. Dr. Mouw will speak on the topic of his new book, *Distorted Truths: What Every Christian Needs to Know About the Battle for the Mind*. Location: Travis Auditorium. Persons from the local community are invited to attend. For more information, contact Jollene Anderson, 584-5340.

**German-Speaking Lunches**
On campus we have people from German-speaking countries, others who have learned or are learning German in connection with their postgraduate study, and some who have German as a second language. If you are interested, join with others over lunch on Thursdays, 12 - 1 p.m., beginning October 26, in the far, right-hand corner of the Refectory, to exercise or develop your skill in speaking German. If you are interested but the time is awkward, then do let me know: Robert Banks, at 584-5328.

**Prayer for World Mission!**
This is a new prayer gathering, and will include an informational time (a different country featured each week), followed by small groups praying for various parts of the world simultaneously.

**DENOMINATIONAL NEWS**

**There is a Place for You!**
Dr. Robert J. Banks, newly installed in the Homer L. Goddard Chair of the Ministry of the Laity, will meet at 10 a.m. Monday morning denominational hour with those students whose denomination does not have an organized meeting at this time. Dr. Banks invites you to join him at Finch Hall 116 from 10 - 11 a.m. each Monday morning, beginning October 16.

**United Methodists**
A United Methodist Theological Articulation group forming. We will meet Fridays, 8:30 - 10 a.m. in Finch 120. Anyone who wants to articulate their theology is welcome, though this group is geared for those facing Deacon's orders and all accompanying paperwork and oral exams. This preparation will continue until the interviews in February/March, 1990.

**Up-Coming Presbyterian Events**
**CHILI COOK-OFF!** November 17, more information later. Mark your calendar!

**Presbyterian Monday Morning**
Marcia Roman, Assistant Director of Career Services, and Betsy Halstead, Program Coordinator of Career Services, will explain how to develop your Personal Information Form (PIF)/Dossier and discuss the placement process in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).

**Friends of the Vineyard**
Ken Blue (D.Min., Fuller) will be our guest on Monday, November 6 at 10 a.m. in Travis Auditorium. Ken has been an urban missionary in Eastern Europe and Canada, a church planter and a Vineyard pastor. He is the author of *Authority to Heal* (his Fuller dissertation) and co-author with John White of *Healing the Wounded: The Costly Love of Church Discipline*.

**Attention All RCA Students**
We will have a special speaker on Monday morning, November 6 at 10 a.m. The Rev. Glenn DeMaster, Executive Secretary, Synod of the Far West, will be our guest. See you in Finch Hall 120.

**THERAPY OPPORTUNITIES**

**Women SWMers (Both Students**
The Pasadena Community Counseling Clinic (PCCC) is starting a weekly group for women in mission. Dr. Cindy Davis and Esther Wakeman will co-lead the group which will explore how our identities interact with cross-cultural ministry. This is a low-cost opportunity to explore yourself and relationships in a safe place and in a safe way. If interested, please contact Esther Wakeman by leaving your name and phone number with Kim at 584-5550.

**Food and You**
An Eating Disorders Group for those who have difficulties with overeating or bulimia is now forming at the Pasadena Community Counseling Center (PCCC). This is a psychotherapy group which will meet weekly on Wednesdays, 5:15 - 6:45 p.m. For more information and fees, please call 584-5550 by November 1, 1989.

**MISSIONS CONCERNS**

**Interested in Missions?**
The Mission Concerns Committee welcomes everyone interested in missions to our weekly meetings in the ASC Lounge (2nd floor, above the Catalyst) on Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
• PEACE AND JUSTICE COMMITTEE •

Peace and Justice Committee
The Peace and Justice Committee will be meeting on November 9th, from 5 - 7 p.m., in the Catalyst (back room). We have some exciting projects coming up and we want you to be a part of our ministry. Everyone is invited.

• MEDIA SERVICES •

Conference Tapes
"Relationships that work!", a challenging conference on how to balance intimacy and independence in today's world, was held October 21, 1989, on the Fuller campus. All of the sessions were audio recorded and are available for purchase. The keynote speaker was John Jolliffe, radio talk-show host with the Issues of Life Foundation on KKLA (99.5 FM). His two keynote sessions will be available for sale only until November 11, 1989. Please contact Media Services (located in Library B-2), to order your tapes.

• CAREER SERVICES •

Upcoming Events!
CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Fresno California, is interviewing for the position of Youth/CE Director and will be interviewing in the Office of Career Services November 6. Stop by the Office of Career Services to see a job description and set up a time to meet with the Pastor.

Please note date change for the RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: It will now be held on Tuesday, November 14, 11 a.m. - 12 noon in the Geneva Room (not in Library 204 as previously planned). Examples will be given with plenty of concrete suggestions for your own situation. Please join us!

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP: Thursday, November 16, 11 a.m. - noon, Library 204. An hour filled with suggestions and practical exercises for putting your best foot forward in interviews. No registration is needed. No fee required. Spouses are invited! Please join us for these informative and practical sessions.

• EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES •

Need a Job on Campus???
Position openings on campus are posted on the Personnel Services Bulletin Board located on the first floor of Academic Services Building, 120 N. Oakland. Everyone is welcome to fill out an application to be sent to a department for consideration.

Clinical Trainee
...needed for the CAPS program. Must be able to work on Tuesday (either morning or afternoon). Excellent opportunity for new psychology or theology students. CAPS is a day care program for older adults with Alzheimer's disease or a related cognitive impairment. Supervision given for all clinical work. Call Susan Lichtman, Ph.D. at 577-8480 for further information.

Receptionist/Clerk
25 hours per week (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.). Handle phones and light typing/filing; ability to handle emergency phone calls in a professional manner essential. Prefer word processing experience; excellent position for a working parent. Call Susan Lichtman, Ph.D. at 577-8480.

Doctor of Ministry Office
Full-time position open in the Doctor of Ministry Office: Graduate Desk Coordinator. We're looking for someone to join our "team". Ask for Alex at (818) 584-5312, or come by the office.

Psychology Students!
Financial Aid available for eligible psychology students (2) to work part-time in CDC or PCCC on clinical training, program development and community outreach. Federal work study find to assist financially needy students to gain work experience in areas of training. Funds available until June, 1990, 15 - 20 hours per week. Apply to the Director, Psychological Center.

Part-Time Employment
Approximately 2 hours per month. Date-entry using SuperCalc program on Osborne computer. Previous experience with both is desirable. Contact John Fraley in the Psychological Center at 584-5540. Pay is $6.95 per hour, starting immediately.

• COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS •

A Baby!!
Mandy and Beau Perez (SOT) welcomed a baby girl into their lives on Saturday, October 21, at 8:18 p.m. Her name is Lydia Lee, and she weighed 8 pounds. Congratulations!

Notify Change of Address
Students that have applied for housing on campus, and have moved from the address noted on your application, need to inform the Housing Services of your current address and phone number.
The SEMI appears on Thursday of each week as a service to the Fuller community by the Office of Student Services, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, California 91182. Notices may be submitted to the editor (Kreyssler Hall, 2nd Floor) until 5 p.m. on Friday of the week prior to publication. No late notices can be accepted. Users will be charged for notices which exceed 10 lines in length. Notices from individuals or churches for events not directly sponsored by a Fuller office or organization will be printed in the “Ads” section and charged per word. Final editorial responsibility rests with Ruth Fuglie, Director for Student Services. For more information please contact the managing editor, Ron Poindexter, in the Office of Student Services at 584-5435.

**ADS!**

This section of the SEMI is available for announcement of events or services which are not directly offered by a Fuller office or organization. Space is sold on a per-word basis, with a minimum of $2.50 to Fuller students/alumni and their families, or minimum $5.00 to non-Fuller individuals, churches, or organizations. Ads must be paid by cash or check in advance only. The Office of Student Services may be contacted for additional details at 584-5435 during regular business hours.

**EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:** Permanent full-time positions at no cost to you. Clerks, receptionists, word processors, secretaries, administrative assistants. Some positions paying $30 and up. Positions in the local downtown Los Angeles areas. Call Arlene Wolfe at (818) 355-4785.

**COMPUTERS - WORD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT - Special Prices:** Complete IBM compatible systems including computer with two drives, monitor, printer & word processing program for less than $1000. 286 and 386 systems are also available from Epson, AST, Everex, Kaypro, Headstart, and Zenith. LAP-TOP COMPUTERS - we stock most brands - Toshiba, Zenith, Epson, Sharp, Kaypro. Special prices for Fuller people. Upgrades: We can now upgrade an XT type computer to an AT (286) for less than $500. Also to a 386. Hours 2:30 to 6 p.m., 10 to 5 Saturday. Ted Barnett, BASIC Computers, 3132 Foothill Blvd., La Crescenta, CA 91214 (10 miles west of Fuller), (818)957-4515.

**WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE** between social drinking, problem drinking, and alcoholism? Bridge To Sobriety, a free, open and confidential discussion opportunity, meets every Wednesday from 5 - 6 p.m. in the ASC Lounge above the Catalyst. Sponsored by the Office of Christian Community and the Pasadena Community Counseling Center. For more information, contact Mary Ann Bowman at 584-5550 or Box 1183.

**ATTENTION HOLIDAY TRAVELERS:** Now is the time to get your airline tickets for Christmas! Preferred Travel and Tours is a Christian owned agency providing fantastic fares and service to all your domestic and international destinations. My name is Betsy Dobrotka and my husband is in the SWM. Delivery of tickets at Fuller is easily arranged. Please call Monday to Thursday, 1:30 to 6 p.m., Fri. 9:30 to 6 p.m. (818) 282-3183, or 1-800-624-2670 (out of state).

**AUTO REPAIR:** Smog checks, Tune-ups, oil change, brakes, Batteries, etc....Complete service. HRANT AUTO SERVICE - 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasadena. (818) 798-4064. Call for appointment.

**PROBLEMS WITH YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK:** Galvin’s Time Repair is just a phone call away. Galvin offers 40% discount on all repairs, 1 year guarantee on complete overhaul work, also offer free pick up and delivery in the beautiful cities of Pasadena, San Marino, Altadena. For service and information call (818)793-0520.

**WORD PROCESSING** for Papers, Dissertations, Resumes, Letters, etc. Reasonable rates, fast service. 10% off first paper. Pick-up/delivery available. Data stored on computer disk. (818)791-4872.

**REAL ESTATE:** Buying? Selling? Investing? A friend need help? Contact Jon Westlund (Fuller student) at (818)449-8632 (H) or (818)300-0100 (WK) Century 21 A.C.R.E.S. Realtors.

**RIDE NEEDED:** Can you provide one-way transportation for a handicapped student to treatments at UCLA on Thursdays, before 3:30 p.m.? This is an urgent need! Please contact the Office of Student Services at 584-5435. Thanks!

**FOR RENT:** 2 bedroom, $630; 3 bedroom, $730. A/C, carpets, drapes, patio, laundry room, pool. No pets. 203 S. Madison, Monrovia, near Foothill. Call Pat at 792-6732.

**NEED RIDE TO MIDWEST FOR THANKSGIVING?** Former Campus Crusade staff person moving November 18 and wants someone to share, one-way. Call for information: Debbie, at (818) 244-8830.

**SIDCO AUTO BROKERS:** Any make or model. Wholesale prices. Exclusive service provided for Christian College and Seminary faculty, staff or students. Call (714) 624-6147; ask for Sid.

**A PAID NURSERY ATTENDANT** is needed by Marengo Avenue Community Church on Sunday mornings from 9:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Call Pastor Mark Collins at (818) 449-5602 for more information.
1990 Winter Courses in the School of World Mission
of Special Interest to Theology Students

MB571: Urban Anthropology and Church Planting (Paul Hiebert)
This course explores some of the critical issues arising from the rapid urbanization occurring around the world. While some celebrate, and many deplore the rise of the city, for us the question is how does the city mould our lives, and how can the church best minister in that setting.
TuTh 1:00 p.m.-2:50 p.m.

MC550: Healing Ministry and World Evangelization (C. Peter Wagner)
A ministry-oriented missiological course intending to help students discover and understand assumptions concerning the relevance of God’s power in miraculous healing and develop skills for applying it to the contemporary task of world evangelization. Resources persons will be called upon to supplement and interact with lecture material such as Ray Anderson, Charles Kraft, local pastors, and others.
Th 6:00 p.m. - 8:50 p.m.

MH520: Historical Development of Christian Movement (Paul Pierson)
The purpose of this course is the missiological reinterpretation of the history of the church worldwide, and the application of the insights which emerge to present strategies of mission. We will not examine primarily the theological and institutional development of the church, but rather the dynamics of its expansion. We will pay special attention to means of renewal and structures of mission.
TuTh 8:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.

ML500: Introduction to Leadership (Eddie Elliston)
This course introduces the basics of leadership theory from a Christian perspective. It briefly surveys how spiritual leaders emerge and how they may be developed. It moves through a brief historical survey of modern western leadership theory of the past 150 years. In addition, the survey identifies the prominent leadership influentials, works and theories for each period. The major variables which affect leadership effectiveness are considered.
MW 11:00 a.m. - 12:50 p.m.

MR520: Folk Religion (Paul Hiebert)
This course deals with tribal and folk religions from an anthropological point of view. Particular attention is given to the structures of religious beliefs and symbols, the nature of religious rituals, the functions of religion in society, the types of religious practitioners, the dynamics of religious movements.
TuTh 8:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.

MT521: Pauline Theology and the Mission Church (Dean Gilliland)
A study of the basic principles of the theology of Paul as they apply to the mission church. Specific problems of the apostolic church in Asia and Europe will be considered from Acts and the Epistles of Paul covering, e.g., conversion, the convert and the church, church and society, and the role of the missionary.
TuTh 11:00 a.m. - 12:50 p.m.